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J. C. Vincent Link s Far 
East Policy With Our 
Overall Objectives 
John Carter Vincent, Director 
Yehudi Menuhin To Open 
Wellesley Concert Series 
Violinist Played at Camps 
Overseas; Has Recen tJy 
Fini~hed F ilm Score 
Yehudi Menuhin, celebrated con-
of the Office of Far Eastern Af- cert violinist, will make his first For a number of years the "So- fa· s D t t f St t 
Ir • epar men o a e, con- appearance here Vv"ednesday, Oc-
ciety Question" has been an ever- eluded the Mayling Soong Foun- tober 23, in the opening perform-
present cause for discussion on dation Institute with a speech ance of the 1946-47 seas""' of the 
the Wellesley horizon .. Tl:10se who I linking our Far Eastern Policy Wellesley Concert . Series. Mr. 
have condemned societies have with our overall national objec- Menuhin, who has played for 
done so largely on the grounds of i tives at a luncheon in Tower audiences all over. the world will 
their being undemocratic: those • Court, Saturday, October 12, Mr. perform in Alumnae Hall at 8 
who have upheld societies have Vincent stated, "Our overall ob- , p.m. 
maintained tha.t their "accessory jective for foreign policy falls Mr. Menuhin's brilliant career 
to the fact" position in the Welles- into two main categories. We as a violin virtuoso dates back 
ley scheme of things has invali- 1 must provide security for our- to his first concert at the age of 
dated this accusation and that 1' selves and peace for the world; seven, when he played a Mendel-
their advantages outweighed any and we must bring into our re- ssohn concerto with the San 
possible disadvantages. lations with other countries a Francisco Symphony Orchestra. 
In 1944-45 the President of Col- mutual exchange of cultural and At ten the young prodigy made 
lege Government, with the co- commercial interests," he ex- his debut at Carnegie Hall, w here 
operation of the Inter-Society plained. he played with the New York 
Council, appointed a committee In speaking of the policy of Symphony on his three--quarter 
to make a study of the place of the State Department in regard size violin. In the same year he 
societies in college. The Commit- to China, Japan, Korea, the Phil- · performed at Berlin with the 
tee sought the opinion of the : ippines, Indonesia, and Siam, Philharmonic Orchestra under 
student body in a questionnaire the one recurring theme is self- Bruno Walter, and was enthusi-
aimed at determining which of government, he pointed out. astically congratulated by Albert 
several solutions to the question "Our economic and political Einstein. 
was to be preferred. Response to policies are geared to this theme, From this remarkable begin-
this questionnaire was inconclu- and motivated by it," he con- ning Menuhin climbed steadily 
sive, largely owing to the many tinued. "We must, however, be in musical skill and fame, making 
alternatives offered in society j powerful, patient, persistent and concert tours throughout the 
reorganization. 1 progressive, if we are to achieve , YEHUDI MENUHIN world. He has won acclaim from 
In 1945-46 a second ballot was ! our objectives." critics of all nations for his 
submitted to the college contain- The institute opened Thurs- 1 artistry, and today he is consid-
ing one fundemental question- day, October 10, at 3:40 p.m., Ed cat1·on Law c. A . R . E . Urges That ered to be one of the greatest 
whether or not society member· with thre~ discussions on the U Surplus Army Rations violinists of all time. 
ship shoul~ be open to everyone American stake in the Pacific. • b B . • h Performed Overseas 
in the junior and senior classes I Adolph A. Berle. Jr., former D1stur s rttts Be Mailed to Europe During the war Yehudi Menu-
desiring it. It was hoped that the Assistant Secretary of State, . . . . hin played at army camps and 
college wou.ld vote th?ught~ul.ly I (Continued on Page 4, Col. 1) · Presenting ideas directly from As coll~ge authorities contm- hospitals in this country and 
and conclusively on this basic is- · England, Miss Margaret Diggle ue to receive letters from Welles- , traveled overseas to many of 
sue. However, only 400 votes were of the Department of Education ley graduates pointing out the ' the battle areas and zones of oc-
cast and those of a majority I • • will speak on "Social and Educa- need for food in Europe, there ' cupation in which our troops vo~ed negatively. The re.sul~s of 1 SoctetteS Make tional Change in England" Tues- comes the announcement that were stationed. He performed at 
this ballot seemed to indicate I day, October 22, at ·4:40 in Pendle- packages of surplus Army food countless benefits for the Red 
first, that the majority of stu- 1 R U • f ton Hall. can now be. sent for ten dollars Cross and other wartime organi-
dent had little interest in the so- en ts fll Orfil Miss Diggle feels that a "blood- to pe~ple m eleven EuropE'an zations. 
ciety question and second, that 
1 
less revolution" is going on in countries. , Menuhin was the first Ameri-
those who were interested were Uniform charges for. the re. nt- England. This has not been These packages, s er.it tn:ough can musician to appear in Paris 
1 f h f th S t C. A. R. E., a non-profit reltef or- and Prague after the conclusion content with the existing mem- a o eac o e six · ocie Y caused by the war; rather the ganization,' contain twenty-nine 
bership regulations. houses have been ann01.1:nced by war has made it more apparent. pounds of food, including solid of the peace, and the first foreign 
With th~ hop~ ~f removing the Lynn Hyma~ '47,. Pre~1dent of The problems created by ration- i meat, puddings, vegetables, sug- artist to perform in Moscow since 
aspects ot societies most often the Inter-so~1ety Council. Thes.e ing, and by mothers who worked ar, coffee, evaporated milk, pre- the beginning of the war. In 1943 
criticized, the Senate last spring i ~ees, established by the Council during the war, have augmented served butter and cheese, and General De Gaulle had promised 
submitted a series of proposals to m January, 1946, ~re dependent difficult conditions. other foods, as well as soap, Menuhin that when France was 
the society members. The follow- I upon the gr~up usmg th~ house The new education bill passed matches, cigarettes and a can liberated from the Nazis he would 
ing five of these proposals have I and t~e achv1ty for which the by the Conservative government opener. have the honor of giving the first 
been accepted by the Society house is reserved. . has tended to give parents who Supplements Family Ration concert, and later, when Allied 
members and by the Inter-so- , The prices are as follows· are already somewhat lax, a General Haskell, executive di- forces retook Paris, De Gaulle 
ciety Council as general policy: 1 C 11 f d 25 sense of irresponsibility, accord- rector of c. A. R. E., estimates kept his word. As befitt(ng the Senate Proposals Accepted · 0 eg$le 5g0roEup ho udnd'teir l j ing to Miss Diggle. Accustomed to that there is in the parcel enough occasion, Menuhin played a selec-
. t f 1 · t· persons, · · ac a i ona th t t , la ·1 . . th · tion that had long been banned First- Tha no. ~rma 1nves i- 25 $l.50. This rate a lies to ~ s a es ~egu r y giving eir food to supplement the rations 
gation of the societies ta~e place se~inars and other groJ:s meet- chlldren their lunches, these pa~- of a European family of four ~~r~eof~~~~n~e~~:l~~~~ Con-
for a period of two years m order ing for general college curiculum ents refuse to feed them on holJ- for two weeks. As much as Breaks Precedent 
that they may be allowed to func- \ business. days. Even though teachers' sal- $1,000 has been paid for a pack- Instead of playing odd trifles 
tion under normal conditions and 2 D b "th" th (Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) (Continited on P age 7, Col. 5) 
1 • ances y groups w1 m e as encores, in the accepted tradi-
( Continu.ed on Page 3, Col. 2) college for under 25 p~rsons, B h Red A h p . tion of concert artists, Mr. Menti-
---o $5.00. Each additional 25 guests, rig t pprOaC . rOmlSeS hin will play a sweeping Beethov-
$5.00. This charge is made on en sonata; where others are con-
Sophs, In Queries, any informal dance given by a Jntriguin cr, Startling Junior Show tent to use edited scores he re-
w I E I R d . college group. o; verts to the original and plays i I va uate ea ing 3. Dances given by organiza- By Dot Mott '48 a work as it was written to be 
A questionnaire on summer tions outside the coliege, $20.00. played. He has also brought to 
reading lists will be sent to the For other activiti-es by these Intrigue! Cosmopolitan angles! "For ten days we lived in the his audiences a number of works 
sophomores at the end of the groups, $10.00. Startling new facts! Junior wilderness on Martha's Vineyard of the masters which have fallen 
'week. The Faculty Committee 4. Dances by non-society aium- Show of 1946 promises to "shake trying to throw <lurselves into almost into oblivion 
on Curriculum and In<:>truction nae, $20.00. Other activities $10.00· the tradition of all previous pro- the writing. Between beers we (Continued on Pa!J P- 6, Col. 2) 
and the Student Education Com- 5. Dances by society alumnae, ductions with its bright red ap· accomplished quite a lot. How- o----
mittee urge the sophomores to $15.00. No charge for other ac- proach." When questioned fur- ever, because of a lack of heat B "bl d Ph I h 
co-operate in filli:o-g out these tivities involving 25 persons. For ther, Sally Brittingham '48, head and blankets each member of the I e an i osop Y 
questionnaires, so that a tabu- each additi9nal 25, $1.50. of Junior Show, refused to give committee caught a terrific cold Departments Sponsor 
latiol} can be made for present 6. Float night, $5.00. any vital details except that the and we ended up giggling hys- D B , L 
interest and future use. 7. Tree Day, $5.00. "theme will be of interest to the terically at the lines with ther- r. runner S ecture 
Barbara Gormley '47, head of 8. Senior Picture, $3.00, international set." (At this point mometers in our mouths." Dr. Emil Brunner, one of Eu-
the Student Education Commit- "In all cases of a rental of a the red is thought to denote the It seems that they met many rope's leading theologians, will 
tee, hopes that "wjth summer society house, some one person class color.) interesting people on the island, return to Wellesley to speak on 
vacation and three weeks of must asume reponsibility for use "But," said Britt, "we still can't one of whom lent them a piano "The Christian Doctrine of Man" 
classes already receding into the of the society property" the compete with the Harvard-Yale and her house. A Harvard -man at a time and place to be an-
past, the sophomores have found Council stated. "This person football game, so the date of the chaperoned the party. Jean nounced. The lecture will be 
a few spare moments to ponder must assume responsibility for show has been changed from the Emery, head of music, arrived sponsored by the Departments 
over what books they may have use ·of the society roperty" the twenty-third of November to the in Vineyard Haven a bit late via of Biblical History and Philos-
chosen to read from the ieading The privilege of renting a society sixteenth.' PT boat since all the ferries were ophy. 
lists given them last June." house will be withdrawn if the While most of the prepara- on strike. One member of the Dr. Brunner, who has written 
Juniors and seniors who house is not left in perfect order tions are veiled in deep secrecy, script committee ended up in the several important books on the-
used the list as a basis for their after use." Reservations for the Joan Kenick '48, head of script, Martha's Vineyard Haven Hos- ology, is Professor of Theology 
summer reading are also invited houses are made with the presi- supplied many "interesting" facts pital. · The strain was too much. at the University of Zurich, 
to obtain a questionnaire and air [ dent of the society whose house 1 about the inside workings of her [ Thr e of the group were strand- Switzerland. He is an outstand-
their own opinions. is desired by the group. committee. (Continued on Page 7, Col. 3) ing authority in his field . 
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WHAT NOW? 
The •joint Inter-society Council, composed of 
the pre~ident of each so iety and two alumnae 
r pre ntatives of each society, in a meeting 
)ant l\lay decid d to enforce an already exist-
ing rule which require 
by non- ociety group 
l S J d l but the ocieties own and maintain the hou~ei::. Published . week Y. eptember to une, except ur ng ' 1 
exami~1ations anct sehoo1 vacation pniocts, by a board or For a number of years study groups ha n~ · 
etudent:; of Wellesley College. Subscriptions two dollars · 
r>er annum 1ri advance Single copies six cems each. been ucing the housen at no expense to then1-
All contributions should be In the ~ewa office by 12 noon 
Monday a.t the latest, &.nd should oe 4ddre!!!!ed to Mary selves. Often th y have not respected their g1izabeth Hu rff. All adverti sing matter should be In • . . . 
the business office by 11 :00 A. M .. Saturday All Alumnae pnY1Jege. OCl ty J11 mbers report th at c1gar- 1 
11ew::! should be sent lo the Alumnae Office. \\Tellealey. tt b · k t 1 f f d d J Mass. • e e urn , in po s, oss o oo an genera 1 
En tered as second-class matter. October 10. 1919. a.t dicorder have definitely been traced to the ! the ·Post Office at Wellesley Branch. Boston. Mass. under ~ ~ I 
the _act of ~iarch 8. 1879 . . Acceptance to~ mailin i; a.t non-SO ·iety o-roups. ~OW the SOCieti"es ask th at 
special rates o! posta&e provided tor In .section 1103. Act · t> 1 
gf October 1. l917. authorized October 20 ia19 _ tho e who use the facilibes of the '"'ociet ies help 
1 
Etlltor-h1·('hlel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Elizabeth HurtT ·C7 to maintain them. . 
Jlaua,glag Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Angie Mills '47 
lfewa Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SylYia Crane ·n Th societies have a110ther argum nt on their · 
Nakt'·llP Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Barbara Olson fl 
Feature Eclltor ....... -. . . . .. . .. . .. . Dorothy l"'e!lsler 47 ~ide . For the use of th lounges in the Re rea-
Lfterao Editor . .. ...._.. ... . ...... . Ellen Watson fl ] c ; olle~late >-:diter ....... . •...... Emily Fensterwald ·47 t ion Building, th property -Of the entire co -
C11c Edi ter . . . .... ..... .. . .. .. . Joan Ro!lencran:z. 47 ] l . l f d 11 B ·a 
File Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Paul 47 ege, t 1ere 1 a c rnrge o one o ar. esi ei:: 
.Auoelate Edlton . .. . . Judy Sly '47. Marl!ia Vickery 47 
Reporters . . . s~a Alfke ·4s there is the added inconvenience of not being 
Vera de Sherbinin '4 • Ruth Ferguson ;(8 able t-0 l'e e1·ve th I tl k Ruth Kulako! ky ·ts. Dorothy Mott n ounge. more rnn one wee ' 
Dorothy Oertinc ·~8. Polly Platt · 4! 
Carol Remmer ' 48. Marion Ritvo 48 
Patti Wood ' 48. M.ary Harriet Eldred~e 4.9 
Mar· Loui e Kelly 'iS. Rol!e Helen . Kopelman '49 
in advan e. 
. The news from the Paris Peace I enjoyment of human rights and 
The rn ral right of s ._ial so ·ietie to ex1_t Conference and the recent May- of the fundamental fre doms, in-
Judy Wolpert '49 
Assl!> t.nnt Reporters . .. Elizabeth Buchan.an '48 Roberta Lowitz '4'8 
Marjorie Br:i.ilove ·49 
Grela Rous ·49 
M.arion Looney '48 
Ann Ri hara 48 Margaret Kesl;ler ·49 Joan ''\'ic k,v ire '48 
.A.rt CrJt.le . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kathleen Depue 4i 
:M 1lllle Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jane Miller 47 
JIJoyle Crltle . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Jean Lamb 'ti 
Dramn Critic . . . . . . . . . . . . . Carolyn G. Heilbrun ·47 
'Book Crltle Sue K\lehn '47. Deborah ~ewman 'i8 
JI ad J'botogrnpher ...... . . . . .. . Pally Michael '.J.7 
Cnrioo11 ls t s . . . . . . . . ubby Lyons '47. GeeCee Griffill ·;.o 
M a x Bublitz '47 
BUSIXESS BO ARD 
llwal11eu Manager . . .. . . . . . . Marian Hughes 'i7 
.AdwerUslng Mannger . . . . . ..... . . ... ... Barbara Bell ·47 
Clrcwlatlon .Manager .. .. .... . ... Evelyn Burr '47 
.Asslstant A4nrtlsillg Manager . . . . Carol Bons~l ·•s 
Credit fn u agel' . . Sally Britlinzham ·4 
Marthl\ ).'ichol. on '4!1, Eleanor l!J,·ans '49 
CONCESSIONS 
i_ not the topic now under diccu_ ion. Their 1 ling Soong Institute have sharp· eluding freedom of expression, 
J gal laims have a firm foundatjon. The prob- 1 ened our realization that peace ~f _press and . publicat~o!1, of ~e-
. . can never be kept if nations con- hg10us worship, of political opm-
lem J. ·where to bold , emmars. tinue t~ pursue individual secur· ion and of public meet.in~." 
If a ~ern inar gr up cannot pay the rental of I ity policies; peace depends on INTERNATIONAL COURT 
c::ociety hou~ or lounge, and i not lucky enough successful collective planning for ?F JU~TICE. First meeting was 
. . · security. m April. The U. S. Senate has t?. ha Ye R. ~rnf e sor m P_O"Sesc::1on of a lar~e 
1 
The United Nations is the only accepted its compulsory jurisdic-
~1nn f;; r om it mu t m et m a c_lassroom. Thi J exi~ting org~nization_ through tion ?ver legal int~rpreta~i~n o~ 
ic:: gen rally h ld to be un ab~factory. The which the sbll-sovere1gn states tre<~t1es and questions of mte1· 
· · · h f of the world can do this plan· nabonal law. 
admi:11 trab.o~ at pre ent frown on t e u~e o ning. But the UN is only an TRUSTEESHIP co u N c IL. 
dormitory liYmg rooms by study group_._ instrument and has no chance of Not in existence yet. 
What doth poor Robin do now? success unless it is supported by SPECIALIZED AGENCIES. 
1 the peoples of its member states. Draft agreements have been ne-
OUR BIG SISTERS 
In turn this support must be gotiated between the Economic.' 
based on thorough knowledge of and Social Council and these 
the scope of the UN and the pro· three permanent technical agen· 
Jn the da f the Index Board, the grape- . cedures it can use and is using cies: International Labour Or· 
La. t Ionday Pr -·id nt Truman announc d vine tl1e creative effort r ead aloud in c ]a;:~ I at the present time to resolvf' ganization, _Fo~d and Agricul 
the lifting of all pri e control on meat. It '. . . . . .~~, J international conflicts. Obtain tura~ Orgam~h?n, and UN Ed· 
for t }'e we m the pubh._hrnO' bu m e s mu~t s tick to-. ing this information - requires :, ucahonal, Scientific and Cultural wa the only solution left, he declared, , I gether. W e have a family feeling about our reading that sometimes seems I Organization. FAO is working 
"ituation into whi ch a "group of elfah men in good fri nd · I egerida and We and • while we dull, but only by knowing what 1 on a World Food Board. The S~te ongre~ " hav forced the nation . . ' . ' the UN is now can one evaluate Department has been advised 
Thi ~tatement of Mr. Truman ' b ,· •n . t ~till bave that soft look about the e ·es, we what it might be in the future. that UNESCO will be worth a 
. rrn~~ m 0 might a well put that feeling into words . A few notes on recent activities billion and a half dollars as a 
focu before the ountry an at itude wh1 ·h has · f th UN f 11 , "cutting edge for international 
. . . . • B fore we came to college we heard all c::orL 0 e 0 OV\ · 
appeared again and agam 111 our dome~tic and . ' . SECURITY COUNCIL. The action." 
. t f 1 ]' 1 . l l d d of talk about yearbookc::, literary magazmes and •Spanish question is still on the The constitution for a World rn ern_a wna po_ I C~ w 1lC 1 ias ne\'er pi~ uce new paper ' along with their re._ pe tiYe fault .. agenda: whether the Franco Health Organization has been 
any hrng but fn ·bon and unr t, but which no . ~l f t t 1 1 1 . 1 regime is a threat to the peace approved by the Economic and . . or men ts. l ' any o u WP.n o c 100 w uc 1 --
on eem willing or rnady to abandon; no one ld ff d 1 t f bl' t. Only three nations - Afghanis- Social Council. 
. . . ou a o; on v on ype o pu ica 10n. t I 1 d d s d t f 
will . acnfi · 111"' mvn mt re t even ternpor- . · . , ~n, ce an_ an we en-0':1 ? It is true that the UN will 
.1 to ti . f 1 I 1 It would have been wonderful if we cl had mne applymg for membership m not work if the Council of For-aJ~J Y ie rntere · o t 1 w io e. and lier at Trelle~l y, '"'e do. i:ue the UN have been recommended 
1·v " H eign Ministers cannot achieve 
., . to the ~neral Assembly. The P rhap it i not the m a t inter st and their the perfect i::et-up. 1 here is only others were blocked by vetos satisfactory peace treaties. It 
repres ntative. m ongre , in this particular ne thing wrong with it and that 1 that not down East-West lines. In an- also will fail if the great powers 
cannot agree. Nevertheless, the 
ca e, who are complet ly at fault. Perhap it enough people .take aclrnntage of t heir good swer to charges by the Ukranian work being done by the UN is 
wa not rea.,,onably possible for rancher~ to g'ft delegate, the Secretary-General valuable. In all of these com-
J s. will determine whether Britisn mi.ttees and councils representa· 
ell th ir ca tle at the exi ting price when one Of cour~e we want you to read eu·s. But troops in Greece constitute a tives of a1l the nations are com. 
took into con ideration the ri e in their costs. at lea t w don't haYe to get the tudent here threat to the peace. Mr. Gromy- ing in contact with each other 
And probably it wa not entirely the falllt of to buy it. I ' right there in the front hall ko\hmotion baskingd ~or ~·eport~ and learning to cooperate. Peo-
tl . d t . 1 1 . 1 . . d 1 h l Tl - ,..1 on . e num er an_ . oca ion o ple are being educated to think 1 rn us ne w 10 ·e 11g 1er pnce ra1~e he w en you come 10me on rnr::::uays, and mo~ t Alhed troo~s remammg on non· internationally and they will put 
m at m en ' .. cos-ts. Everybod blame · it on the of ll pi ·k it up from sheer force of habit. enemy territory was voted a\~'.'1-Y I pressure on many of the states 
ther fellow; actually, however, an jmpartial I We realize, however perbap~ more clearly from the agenda. (Russian to act internationallv. Instead 
troops are mainly on former · 
analy...,i would probably reveal th at the ~ cram- t han m nt, ur limitations. ·we can't po...: ~ ibly enemy territory.) of remaining paralyzed as anoth-
er war threatens, there is a chance 
bl t arted nowhere and eY rywhere at once. gi\'e you the beaut iful photographic achieYe- The Atomic Energy Commis· that the United Nations or a 
Jt i not o mu h t.he working ou of th i ca e ment which Legenda is promi ing this year. sion under the Security Council stronger structure will become 
is considering both the U. S. th 1 d · d bl 
.vhich we criticize; it i~ the entire philo ophy And w c rtainly can 't print short stories, (Baruch ) plan and the Russian e norma an unavoi a e way 
to adjust international difficul-
w hieh lie ~ behind the fa t . e c::ay · and art work of a higher type, as W e plan for controls. ttes. 
IS wont to do. GENERAL ASSEMBLY. The 
On the international ]ev 1 the snme "me- next meeting is October 23 in 
fir t attitud , selfi h and ~hort ighted, ha been Ea ·h of u ' - ew ' Legenda, and lV e has a New York. Its agenda. is filled 
far too Yident. The elfi Im of thi b . pla e in IN lle 1 y . And each of us ba a dif- with reports from the other di· 
Ud- ferent ignificance. Legenda lect. t he liigh- visions of th_e UN and it is ex-
Free Press 
ne " of refu~ing to give in on any poin which pected to act as a sounding board F~esla.man Hygiene 
t . 1 . d . t light of a college year and :r:ecord · them for for the meeting of the Council of Dear Editor: m · o 11 vo ,. a unt.ry 1mm iat rn ere~t t . . h l :6 l . . I At t h · l t 
· t ·t l t . 1 t d . . t poc:: enty wit t le nest tee m1que~ available. Foreign Ministers. · a recen yg1ene ec ure, J, app1uen _; l s c:: 1or s1g l e ne 1 a porn . . . ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL , the freshman class was given 
l · 1 t f t B t . t t , TT e 1 the place for c1'eabve effort. ertaml - J f t b t . f 11c 1 \Y seem o orge . u JU a a c un ry j · . . COUNCIL. The Council has sub- ac s a ou various types o 
l d · t · fl t· . . t l d Id m a lib ral art, c Hege we have a crvmg need mitted a constitution for an In· m enta l maladjustment, tog ther p uncrc rn o rn a ion i. m 1e en , . e om . . " . 
fit bl f t l f l. l t t d tl for an outlet m a literary-art magazme and ternational Refugee Organiza with vivid illustrations of each 
pr a e ven or ie orces w iic 1 ar e 1e . tion to the General Assembly; i t~pe. ~e learned that home-
).nflat·1on , .o a ,,·01·lcl fL1ll f 1'11ter11at1'onal d1· ~ - VI. ·e Olwht to make the fulle t possibl use of s kn s f f t 
- ' ' is considering the establishment ic es is a orm 0 re rogres· 
· 1t both a r ader and a contrjJ...utors. · · d f h Lru:::t i un::;af Y n for the nation which rig- "' of a European Economic Com- sion; reserve is a e ence mec · 
jna lly contributed to th di..:tru ·t by refu ~ inb(T The Welle ley ollege ]\, eu ? 'Yell, we try mission. These two are design- anism. 
t mal\- to keep abrea ..,-t of the informati n cir ulating ed to replace UNRRA which will We feel that the mphasis eonce~ . ·ion . end early next year. should be placed on a happy, 
Thi ' i not a one-:-id d thing. ~o one party 
can either make all th s lf-sacrificial o·e turns 
or c. peC' lo r reiYe th em. Kor i it lJ Sually 
J car on wltieh idc jlrntiee would haYe the fir~t 
concc. "ion mad . The important t,}1ing i -
.s nrnonc nw .. t m· kc it. 
around campu , really we do. But ..:ince we healthy general outlook rather 
cant gj \'e y u eyery'thing, "-e're telling you The Commi · ·on on Human than on maladjustments. The 
where to find the balance. Legend a and We Rights has been instrumental in latter have been exaggerated far 
placing the stipulation in the beyond their rightful importance 
not only make up for a lack- tbey proYicle a clraft t reaties that Italy, Hun- in the minds of young people, 
very de_irable bonu N of pleasure. \Ye want to gary, Bulgaria, Rumania and who tend to survey themselves 
wi sh th em both ·luek a.nd (Trowing !"llCCC!"S for Finlan~ will s ~u~e f~r their peo-
1 
rath~r too carefully any"~ay. 
"" j ple "without d1st111cbon of race, This constant shum1T1mg on 
the coming Y ar. sex, language or religion, the (Continued on Page 8, CoL 1) 
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. Wellesley Uses Naval Barracks Prof. Poggio Ii 
For Housing of 'Veteran ' Faculty Describes New 
By Dotty Derting '4B Italian writing 
"No, those barracks going up 
1 
they must be destroyed after Professor Renato . Poggioli 
between Dower and Homestead five years and they must ':>e rent- spoke on "Books, Readers, and 
don't mean that the Army is com- ed. to veterans. "After much dis- Writers in Italy During the War" · 
ing to Wellesley. They're being I cussion we christened the at a lecture and tea sponsot'ed by 
built for some of our homeless new settlement 'The Veterans' the Department of Italian on 
faculty," announced Dean Lind- House'," Miss Lindsay stated. October 15 at 4:40 P. M., in the 
say. "Several of our faculty r "We're still wa iting to hear from Recreation building. 
members have been trying to the OPA as to what the rent J:>rofessor Poggioti, visiting pro-




ln addition to the :new faculty 
mentioned in last 
week's News, nine other instruc· 
tors have joined the college fac· 
ulty this year. They represent 
diversified backgrounds in educa· 
at the Inn. O~viously this was I ~an Lindsay does not expect tive Literature at Harvard, is al- I tion and experience and have ::studi~d in various parts of thiG 
ment ; so last June we started to for occupancy until the end of Italian at Brown Univ.ersity. He country and Canada. 
not a very satisfactory arrange- I that the buildings .will be ready so an Associate P rofessor of 
1
, -----.------- ---
try to do something about it." Nov~~ber . . At tha~ time four has previously taught at the . F lying Club One of ' the new instructors 
After a long search the college families will move m: Mr. and University of Florence, the Uni- 1 studied at Wellesley. Miss Ann 
officials located so~e_· surplus '1 Mrs. Carl O'Brien, Mr. and Mrs. I versity of Warsaw, and at Smith I w ·11 s Sprague, Instructor .in Hyg.iene-
barracl<S at the Dav1sv1lle, R. I., George Curran, Mr. ~nd Mrs.
1 
College. 1 pOllSOr and Physical Education received 
Naval base. "Of course there t Warren Dodge and Miss Marg- He spoke a'Jout the large num- 1 her B. S. from the University of 
was a lot of red tape. Vari?us I er;y ~ost~r and her fa.ther. Mr. ber of bo<;>ks which have been Ground School Wisconsin and her M. s. from 
Navy departments kept passmg 
1
1 0 Brien is a lecturer m the De- ' published in Italy in the last few II· Wellesley. Miss Kathleen E. 
our request back and forth all partment of History, Mrs. Cur- years and which have excellent '! . . . . Butcher, Instructor in Mathe--
summer. When they finall~ ap- 1 r~n is an instructor in. E_nglish subject matter and literary style. .Wellesley officially gan~ed its matics studied at Queen's Uni· 
proved it we still couldn t go L1t:rature, Mr. ~odge is m the Before the lecture members of I wing~ yesterday at a tea ;n A.K. versity, Toronto, and received 
right t o work. We had to get Office of the Assistant Treasurer , Circolo Italiano served tea. Ger- X. given by the newly formed I her M.A. at Smith College. 
permission from the building I and Miss Foster holds a position l trude Puccia '47, President of I Flying Club. Under the direction Miss Charlotte Williams in t he 
commissioner of the town of Wel- 1 in the Office of the Comptroller. Circolo Italiano, welcomed all the of Ann Snow '48, President, the Department of Political Science 
lesley, who has to approve all "_This is not a perm<l;nent so- , old ana new members of Cir- ' organizatic:>n plan~ to ,'.'make t~e j has also taught at Smith College. 
construction that we do on lubon to on of our maJor hous- colo to the lecture. She _also I college air-consc10us. It will She received her B .A . and M.A. 
campus. But everything finally in_g proble~s," concluded . Dean I' presented the prog_ram Circo1o 
1 
sponsor. a ~;~:mnd school ~?urse, from Vanderbilt College and an 
got straightened out a few weeks L1dn:;ay. We hope, however, plans to develop durmg the year. and flyrng Just twenty-mmutes; M.A. from Columbia. Mr. Jack 
ago," said Dean L_in~say . "As that it will tide us over until we , Professor Poggio~. has writ-
1 
a~ay ,,witp transportation pro- Rhodes in .the sam~ department 
soon as the perm1ss1ons came are able to construct permanent ten a group of critical essays v1ded. received hts B.A. at Oklahoma 
through, trucks began bringing dormitories. In the meantime about contemporary European I Gretchen Keehn '48, vice-presi- University where he was an in· 
the dismantled barracks to lhe I all our faculty n:embers will be writers, an anthology of Ru~s.tan l dent, announced that the club's structor last year. He also holds 
college." lodged at least fairly comfortably poetry, and books about political plans for the coming year include an M.A. degree from Harvard. 
Wellesley was able to b':1~ the in accommo_dation~ whi~h. t~.ey Utopias and expe.rimental art. I speakers and demonstrations. Mrs. Mary Goodma_n is a gra~· 
barrack under two cond1tions: can share w1th their families . He is also a co-editor of l nven- . Non-flying members are invited uate of the University of Cah· 
tario, an international literary i to join. Since the constitution fornia and of Radcliffe. She is 
Students Urged 
To Give Blood 
Societie 
(Continued from Page 1) 1
1 quarterly publish ed in Flo~en~e· j has been approved, activities will in the departr:nent of Sociology. 
The first issue o'f l nventano in· , be in full swing by next week Helen Foster m the Department 
eludes translations of works by "It's something new and dif- of Geology and Geography re-
two members of the Wellesley ferent," one enthusiastic mem- ceived her B.S., M.S., and Ph.D. 
in order that a fair review of I faculty, Senor Guillen and Mr. ber said, "and it's a sure thing deg·ree from the University of 
their value may be had. Nabokov. that no one will be bored by our Michigan; and Mrs. Martha Tab· 
The . Mass.achusetts Depart- I Second- That society member- , -v meetings." er from the Department of Eco-
ment of Public Health urges the I ship be increased from 40 to 45. WBS PRO(}R AMS Other officers include Ann nomics is a graduate of Bryn 
cooperation of Wellesley students . • Every D ay Thompson '48, Secretary, and Mawr College and Columbia 
in donating their blood to the (I~ is felt that the. ad\fantag~s 8:00 A.M.-8 :30 ·P.M. - J.\'lorning Sigrid Nauer '48, Treasurer. University. 
~c~ ~ap~r ~ llie ~~~an gruned wouW o~~~gh llie d~ M~~ Box. ~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~ 
Red Cross on Friday November advantages of a shghtly crowded 5:30 P .M.-6:00 P.M. - Easy • 
8. Anyone between the ages of hous~) . . I Listening. 
18 an. d 60 is eligible, but anyone . Third : That, with the purpose j 7:15 P.M.-7:20 P.M. - Campu~ 
under 21 must have the written in mind of society member's be- News. 
permissio.n of parent or guardian. coming better acquainted with 
1
7:20 P.M.-7:30 P.M. - Give Me 
A bloc!{ of time has been re- the candidates for membership, Five Minutes More. 
Gerved for the college. Those the societies use every means at 7:30 P.M.-8:00 P . M. - WBS 
interested should make an ap- their disposal to familiarize them- I Specials. 
pointment at once with Miss selves with the classes eligible 
1
8:00 P.M.-9 :00 P .M. - Music for 
Kathleen Elliott, College Record- for membership. (This might be Reading. 
er. done through sn1aller and more Thursday, Oct .. 17: 7:30-7 :45 -
The Massachusetts Depart- frequent ope n teas or through I Town Topics ; 7:45-8:00 -
ment of Pu!:>lic Health is endeav- inviting non-members to occas- Dot Mott. 
oring to establish in the state I ional closed teas.) 1 Friday, Oct. 18: 7:30-8:00 -
a. Ci~ilian Blood ~ervice .. This Fourth- That all forms of p. ub- Claflin Octette. 7 :30-8:00 -
will msure to res1dents m the lie initiation be permanently Monday, Oct. 21: 
state, without charge, plasma i eliminated. Forum. 7:30-8:00 -
and plasma products and, event- Fifth- That the Inter-society Tuesday, Oct. 22: 
ually whole blood. . . . Quiz Show. Th~ blood of all donors will be Council regularize their charges Wednesday, Oct. 23: 7:30-7:45 -
1 t 1 typed and t he donor for use of the house to non- I Harvard Drama; 7:45-8:00 -1 comp e e Y b · gan .. zations "em 1 
notified. ny donor is guaran- i:nem ers 1.e. or 1 . • • · - Music. _ 
teed, for himself and his family, mars, etc. and ~ubl1cize these , Thursday, Oct. 24: 7:30-7:45 
that in the future any necessary charges annually in the fa11; and I Town Topics; 7:45·8:00 -
transfusion shall be given free that fees be charged for the I Dot Mott. 
of any charge except the serv- b!eakag~ or damage to any so- ~~-~~~--~~ 
ice charge of administration. c1ety property by non-members CHURCH NOTICES 
· using the house. 
In order to inform the co1lege 
of actual conditions in Europe 
104 CENTRAL STREET 
HALLOWEEN CARDS 
CHRISTMAS CARDS :~:d~~~sne\!~:o::~e;~~~~~ ~~.~~ 1~: 
summer will speak on their for- •-------------
eign experiences at a tea spon-
sored by Forum Tuesday, Octo- I,__,..,...,........, _ _.. .......... .....,..........,._..__., .......... ....,...........,__..., 
ber 22, at 4 :40 in the Recreation 
Build ing. 
All students are invited t o t he 
tea w hich is being held at the 
req'uest of Mrs. de Morinni, En-
d owment Secretary, w ho feels 
t hat it is important for- all Ameri-
cans to be aware of actual con-
ditions a~road, so that they may 





Sweat Shirts· $2.50 
white - navy blue -
deep red 
gold - sand 
in sizes 
small - m edium-
CONGREGATIONAL 
Wellesley Congregational Church 
W ellesley Square 
Sunday service 11 :00 
CATHOLIC 
St. Paul's Rectory i 
502 W a shingt on St r eet 
Services 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
Christian Science R eading R oom 
39 Grove Street 
E P ISCOPAL 
St. Andrew's Church 
W ashington Street 
Oct 20 is Youth Sunday. Spec-
ial service a t 11:00. Regular com-
munion service at 7:30 and short 
m orning prayer and a ddress at 
9:50. 
FRIENDS 
Friends Meeting for Worship 
Oak Room, Dana Hall 11-12 
UNITARIAN 
Wel~ley Unitarian Parish House 
313 Washington Street 
Service 11 A. M. 
medium larg - large 1 ;::.;::::::;:::::;:;:::;;:::;::::::::;;:;:::;:::;:;~;;:::..:::;::;:::;:;~;;::::;:c 
MORRIS 
Tailor - Cleanser - F urrier 
All work done on the premises: , 
Free Call and Delivery Service! 
61 Central St., ;:"e l. Wei. 3427 
HENRY P. OLKEN 
574 Washington St. 
Wellesley 2835 





595 WASH. ST. WEL. 0395 
HATS· HATS· HATS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
BAGS - COSTUME JEWELRY - LEATHER N OVELTIES 
VEILINGS, FEATHERS, RIBBONS. TRIMMING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
Hat cleaned, reblocked, retrimmeCI, or made to order. 
is no hat problem we cannot solve satisfac.torily. 
RENEE ' S 
Always A. Head In Style 
1.'her 
27 CENTRAL STREET WELLE LEY 
STAGE 
Clifton W ebb in Present Lau.ghter" by Noel Coward. 
Through Oct. 26 PLYMOUTH 
Song of Norway, throug}l Oct. 26 OPERA HOUSE 
Happy Birthday with Helen Hayes. Through 
Oct. 26 SHUBERT 
Born Yesterday, Garson Kanin's comedy hit 
What Every Woman Knows, Henry the VIII, and 
John Gabriel Barkman by Ibsen. Through Nov. 
2. With Eva LeGallienne, Victor Jory, Walter 
Hampden, Richard Waring. Margare t 
WILBUR 
Webster, Philip Bourneuf. COLONIAL 
IN PROSPECT 
Original Ballet Russe, Oct. 28 for one week. 
"Toplitzky of N otre Dame" w i th Vivienne Segal, J . Edward 
Brom berg. Opening Oct. 31. 
"F atal W eakness" with Ina Cla ire. Opening Nov. 4. 
"The Magnificent Yankee" with Louis Calhern. Opening 
N ov. 18. 
"Apple of His Eye" with Walter Huston. Opening Nov. 25. 
"T he World of Christop her Bla ke" w ith Martha Sleeper, John 
Shepperd, Richard Tyler. New play by Moss Hart. Open-
ing Nov. 5. 
Kreisler, Sun. aft., Oct. 27. Alec Templeton, Sun. aft., Nov. 3. 
Miriam Winslow, dancer, Wed. eve.., Nov. 6. 
W ELLESLEY THEATRE T ICKET AGENCY 
WELLESLEY T H.RIFT SHOP 
34 Church Street W ellesley 09 1 5 
Tickets ordered for all Boston Theatres and musical events at 
Symphony and Jordan Hall 
HOURS: 9:30 to 5:30 Te l Wel. 0915 
ALL ORDERS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE 
NO CANCELLATIONS 
4 WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS, OCTOBER 17, 1946 
Mayling Soong Speakers 
Stress .Security Issues 
35. 00 
(Continued from Page 1) 
chalk ~;rid 
w.,.sr,J {1,..,.,.,,1,. 
a .,,\.i,), ~ 
a $11it ,"t il,i~ 
pf1t.e •• 
-t': J.,,J ·'t; a 
'~~ {i),, f.,~,~ 
1~A "''l ~i$~11 sf';le~ ... 
• Students Talk with Authority on Pacific 
Join the Clan 
Catching the spirit of this plaid-mod 
season, we ore featur.ing plaids in gay, ga} 
arrays. Skirts, slacks and pedal pushers. 
in styles as happy as a highland fling. 
And also ~n the atmosphere of highroad~ 
and bagpipes, Pringle sweaters in lusciou~ 
cashmere, straight from Scotland. Hov. 
about joining the clan? 
c. CRAWFORD HOLLIDGE 
92 Central Street, Wellesley 







, ( Cpntinued from Page 1) 
aries have been raised, there is 
a great shortage of experienced 
teachers. There is a pressing 
need for ways of convincing par-
ents that their children are not 
wasting their time at school when 
they could be earning wages. I Miss Diggle has recently ar-
1 
rived from England to replace 





-575 Washington St. 
WELLES·LEY 2603 




Campu~ Critic Brief 
Encounter 
Critic: Carolyn G. Heilbrun '4'1 
We had begun to turn a rather 
lackluster eye> upon the theater 
Critic: Jean D. Lamb ,41 
Brief Encounter. an English Icelander Gives film, is one ')f the best movies of 
recent months, portraying with 1d l 'flAeani·ng simplicity and yet with 1r.tensity 
this season, since the opening ,lj ea S JY.l~ an adult drama. AdaptPd from 
plays indicated no great concern I Critic: Deborah Newm ,48 the short play Still Life by N?el with the ideals common to Barn- . an 
1 
Coward, it is nothing but the love 
swallows and the Department of Every so often, amidst the · affair of an honest, haprJily mar-
English Composition. But the quantities of poor writing issu- ' ried middle-aged woman with an 
American Repertory Theatre, I ing from the publishing houses, equally respectable doctor. But 
with Barrie's What Every Wom- ' a book appear .. to prove that our it is not cheap nor extravagant. 
an Knows, has arrived in time authors are still capable of pro- for emphasis is on this \voman's 
to renew our faith, and we .heart- ducing great literature. lndepen- desperate struggle to remain 
ily recommend this production. 1 dent People, a novel by the Ice- , faithful to her husbar1d her 
With the exception of one dis- · lander Halldor Laxness, is one of ; children, and her backgrou'nd; to 
gruntled man behind us, who the best works produced by a J conquer this love which has hap.i 
thought apparc~ntly that the title modern writer ~n some time. I P.ened so impossibly. 
indicated the revelation of more Not a book to be scanned light- ' The story is superficially ex~ 
intimate feminine ·secrets, the ly, the story of Bjatur of Sum- ; tremely uncomplicated. Laura 
audience enjoyed itself thorough- merhouses must b.e read and re- .
1
' goes shopping in Milford every 
ly and remained seated in a I ~ead t~ be appreciated. The cur- Thursday, and as she is waiting 
body after the final curtain to ap· 1 10us dilemma of the peasant, for the train one afternoon, she 
plaud with great enthusiasm. I whose way of life has been ! gets a cinder in her eye. A doctor 
The production is not a perfect caught up in the whirlpool of i in the station removes ~t for her, 
one. Those who know Barrie well I mode~n tho'.1-ght and action and , and they meet several times more 
may perhaps feel that Miss Web- the bitter fight of one man for by chance. Finally Laura cannot 
ster has over-caricatured the i I complete self-sufficiency make help promising to mef>t him 
characters in .order to make sure I l this novel extremely moving. again, and they fall very much in 
of laughs. But those who, like this Independence Sought love. 
reviewer, know little of Barrie I The ironic struggle of the I However she always feels 
and less of the Scotch, wiB surely · protagonist to achieve in~ep<:n- 1 guilty about her Thursdav rendez"' appreciate Miss Webster's em- I dence, an mdependence which is, vous, for she is too sensible not phasis on those characteristics .
1 
after. all, only an illusion, domi· 1 to value highly the sec1ir1ty of 
more familiar to the English than I nates the book. Bjatur's dream of I her husband and home. A clande-
to us. i f~·eedom gr.ips him like an obses- s tine affair is painfully humiliat-
It is too clear, however, that 
1 
I s10n; he WJs.h~s to p:ove he has I ing for her, yet she is not strong 
June Duprez is not the bP.st pos- . need of nothmg but his sheep and 
1
.enough to give it up, and the 
sible Maggie. Those who saw his own strength. "You care more final outcome of the ... ·omance is 
Helen Hayes in the role will feel f~r s~eep ~.han the human_ sou~," I settled by external event~ rather 
a keen disappointment, and even The Cathedral of St. Lo in Normandy is one of photographs his first wife Rosa tells him bit- 1 than by her decision. 
those who did not will probably terly. ·1 Out of so few element!" is colI'I' from the exhibition "Fine Arts Under Fire" now on exhibit be aware that Maggie .s weakly But Bjatur goes his own way. posed a moving drama of a woJllll 
in the Art Building. H f G d th played in comparison to the other e re uses to honor o or e an's fight to maintain het respec• 
parts. This is, however, n.:it a fault devil. The co-operative move- I tability. Though the story is 
glaring enough to mar one's en- by Kathleen Depue '47 men ts ~r ta~k of . soci~lism or I greatly expanded from the orig-
joyment, particularly since every c~mmumsm fill_ him with deep I inal play, it is done so skillfull~ 
other part in the produ<'tion is The Farnsworth Gallery of tions. It also shows the devas- d1sg~st. ~et he i~ vaguely aware 
1 
that it is ever a single unit; the 
performed with something close Wellesley College has 'irranged tation of modern warfare to that m spite of his goal of econo· • singleness of theme is intense, 
to perfection. to show Fine Arts Under Fire, those · monuments which the mic independence, "the lone work- never dull. The only comic eleoi 
Eva Le Gallienne, as the Com- . . . . er will never escapf;! from his life ment is provided by the waitress 
tesse de la Briere, gets more out a Photographic Exhibition pre- enemy placed in the line of fire, of poverty." Bjatur must learn in the station restaurant and her 
of that role than even Barrie pared by the Editors of LIFE such as the Cassino Abbey. that no man can live his life ex- conductor-lover; yet this too em-1 I The exhibit emphasizes the 
could have dreamed. \Valter , in collaboration with the Ameri- cultural importance of works of actly as he pleases. phases the main theme. 
Hampden, in the relatively minor j can Commission for th~ 1-'.'rotec- art and is informative. Yet it is Numerous Themes The small cast is very well 
role of Charles Venables, demon- , tion and Salvage of Artistic and disappointing in its brevity. Had chosen. Celia . ohnson as Laura 
strates what a fine actor can do ! Historic Monuments in War the editors included colored re- But the story of Independent plays her part with sympathy 
with even a small part, and Areas. The assembled photo- productions of the mentioned People does not belong to the ob- and realism. She is an excellent. 
Ernest Truex, Arthur Keegan and graphs, many hitherto unpub- monuments the exhibit would durate Bjatur alone. Numerous portrayer of Laura's tragic emo-
Philip Bourneuf as Maggie's lished, illustrate the work of have been more graphic. Fur- universal dramas have been skill· tions, with 11.er mobile, thin face 
father and brothers are Scotch· Allied Armies in preserving and thermore, appreciating the po- fully woven around the main I and rarge expressive eyes. She is 
ness itself, getting ' humor and salvaging !he cultural heritage tency of pictorial presentations theme, adding to the rich panora- , mature enough to interpret the 
character into the smallest action, of Europe m combat areas. The measured by the tempo to which mic effect of the book. The de- i part with something more than 
into every rolling of the r's. exhibit opened Tuesday, Octo- one's curiosity is aroused by feated hopes of the old father-in- I the usual run of screen emotiono 
By far the most notable aspect ber 8, and will continue through this exhibit, one cannot but re- law, the frustrations of Rosa, the alizing. Trevor Howard. as the 
of the production, however, is the November 3. gret that the.re was not a pitiful existence of Asta Sollilja doctor Alec, is equally good, al~ 
extent to which the entire com- A short running text explains lengthier literary explanation. I (Continued on Page 6, Col. 3) (Continued on ~age 1, Col. 11 
pany enjoys acting in the play, the thirty pan~ls of enlarged 
makes the audience part of a photographs, the first section of 
grand experience, and banishes which reveals the AlliP.d pro-
all traces of packaged comme.r- gr~m fo~ ~e protect!o~ of his-
cialism. The American Repertory tone bml~mgs. Specialist ~on­
Theatre deserves great credit for uments, Fme Arts and Arch1yes 
showing this new generation that 
1 
officers attached to _the Armies, 
has never learned it, a,nd the old· are shown at work m Europ~. 
er one that has almost for-gotten, Th~ second part deals with 
that the theater need not be only the discovery of some of the 700 
. . . caches for German art plunder 
a busmess enterprise for ~IBkmg and the problems of returning 
money,. but can a~so be a rich and I the 100,000 loote<J and displaced rew~rdm~ exp.enence ~here the I works of art. It shows some be-
audience is trained to high expec- ing returned to Venice after the 
tations, and. the actors c:.re kept war and others being evacuated 
from becommg automotons by to safety under combat condi-
having always new parts to play . . - --- - --·- - --------;-
You will miss a lot if you don't I ST. CEORCE 
see What Every Woman Knows, I 
and don't t;e afr_aid to g t:-t a man 
to go along with you. We took to 
this production one cf those 
gentlemen who thinks Barrie a 
whimsical playwright, quite fine 
for the women, but far too dainty 
for a virile male to enjoy. We 
are happy to report that he had I 
a perfectly grand evenrng, and . 
is planning to ·see Barrie again · 




The Return En gagements of 
Corne} Wltde - EvefYn Keyes 
"iOO ( NIGHTS" 
- Also-
Gene Tierney - Dana Andrews 
"LAURA" 
SUN .-MON.· TUES.-WED. 
FRAMINGHAM 










Sunday - · Mo.nday - Tuesday 
ABBOTT & COSTELLO 




Cary Grant - Alexis Smith PA UL HENREID 
'j, 
"NIGHT and DAY" "Of Human Bondage'' ~-----------------:" ' --------------------
Seniors 
try your hand 
at the 
PRIX DE P IS 
Vogue's College-to-Career Contest 
Vogue's 12th Prix de Paris closes its entry lists 
November 1, 1946. If you're a senior who wants 
a career after college ... a joh·with-possibi1ities 
in fashion, writing, merchandising, art or pho-
tography, advertising ... enter the. Prix. 
First prize is a year's job on Vogue, including 6 
months in Paris if living conditions there are 
suitable; 2nd prize, 6 months on Vogue. Ten 
honorable mention winners are considered for 
jobs on other Conde Nast publications: 
Glamour, House & Garden, and Vogue Pattern 
Book. One hu'ndred next·ranking contestants 
are given introductions to stores, advertising 
agencies, and other magazines for job interviews. 
ll'rite /pr. rnor_f} it1formation anti enrollment blank 19 Prix d~ Paris. Director, Vogue, 420 Lexinston Avenue. New York 17, N. n 
6 
Math Club Will 
Hear Faculty at 
First Meeting 




ested in journalism, publishing, 
·stanley F. High 
Will Speak _on 
November Vote 
Two Ex-Waves 
Life for New 
Exchange Naval 
Wellesley Position 
B y Elizabeth Buchanan '48 
d t· · h d. · Out of uniform -~mt back under located. "But Wellesley suits me 
The Mathematics Club will hold a . ver is~ng, or m ere an ismg I "The Significance of the No- their service captain are Miss I best," she declares. 
its first meeting Tuesday eve- will agam. be able to try o_ut f~r I vember Elections" will be the Mary E. Chase an_ d Miss Marg- As port director in San Fran-
rnembership on Mademoiselle s · top1·c of the first Foru·m i·nter-
ning, October 22 at 7:30 in AKX. 1 0 d f t ery Foster, ex-WAVE officers cisco she arranged transporta-Co le~e ~oar or nex. hsummer. college conference October 2f at who have been appointed to the tion for -:>ver 5000 women who 
Miss Ayer and Mrs. Buck of the Appl_icah~n blanks, whic . may_ be 4 p.m. in P endleton Hall. Stan- college administrative . staff this went overseas in the Naval serv-
Department of Mathematics will obtamed 111 ~he Placement O~fice, ley High, noted authqr, former year as Director of Admissions ice, once making the trip to Ra-
be the speakers "for the evening must be mailed to Mademoiselle newspaper editor and adio lee- and depu y comptroller of the waii herself. Her final asign-
and will lecture on "Curves" and before November 1· turer, -and now i·oving editor of Seventy-fifth Anniversary Fund, ment was work as officer in 
"A Topology in the Integers" re· Twenty of the best College the Reader's Digest, will appear respectively. charge of WAVES' demobiliza-
spectively. All upperclassmen Board members will become as guest speaker at the confer- They join Miss Harriet B. tion. 
taking math are invited to at- Guest Editors and thus partici- ence. Creighton, chairman of the De- Faces Are Familiar 
te.nd- to join in the mathemat- pate in the magazine's first "This year is one of extreme im- partment of Botany and Miss "I see a good many of the 
ical games which are planned and career forum, sponsored by the portance for us," stated Betty McPherin, Dean of Freshmen, in same faces around now that I'm 
to partake of the refreshments Jobs and F eatures department. Jane Selverstone '48, Chairman the Wellesley staff ex-WAVE back at Welles ley ," she s:-ys. 
which Dotty Schoenfuss '47, head Each Guest Editor will take in· of the Conference Committee. contingent led by President Mil- "It's a lovely place to work- ":>ut 
of Math Club, insists are "the t~rest and aptit~de tests, de· "Many shifts are apparent on the dred McAfee Horton. finding the fund office between 
best of any club in college." _ Signed to de~e~n:me her voc3:- I political stage. The planks in Miss Chase and Miss Foster the Katherine Lee Bates murals 
"The point of Math Club is to tional potenbahbes. Mademo~- 1 party platforms are being ripped knew each other and the other was something of a shock!" The 
take math out of the classroom I selle editors and people prom1- up and thrown away, others are three Wellesley staff ex-WAVES ex-officer says s he has become 
and s how how much fun. it can I nent in t~e fiel~s chosen by the being added and ch8;nges of in Northampton ~here they both adjusted to the change now, 
be," Dottie says. To this end, I Guest Editors will personally ap-. great significance are occuring at served on the Smith Campus, the however, and loves the view from 
speakers are invited to talk on praise each girl. College alum~ae every moment." I largest WAVE officer training . th~ window of the ex-lobby. 
various branches cf mathematics I will offer solutions t o the :Job "The meaning of this year's center. M iss Chase, released from the 
which are not d~scussed in class, : problems that may confront girls ! elections raises many problems Member of First Group Navy almost a year ago, has been 
and ~mat~emattcal songs and I after college. for us, problems of great conse- working for the past eight 
~ame;:, are introduced at the meet- 1 o· quence in the years when we can Miss Chase, a member of the months with disabled veterans 
mgs for ~ure pleasure. There are I Menuhin _ exercise our right of suffrage," first. W ~VE group, entered the in Providence. "The job was 
two meetmgs each semes{;er one B J dd d "Th f th· service 10 October, 1942, and aft- far from depressing." the new di-
of which will be a student' pro- J (Continued from Page 1 ) f · · a he · b ere11orde. is conf- . er serving as chairman of the rector of admissions said, "I dis-. . . erence as een ca e 10 an e . . gram As a member of the Yehudi Menuhm has JUSt com- f t t 1 .f th ·t t' d Department of Instruction on covered that the men were well Math~matical Club of Greater ! pleted recording the score for or 0 .ct_ari Y. .te ,,si ua ion an Ships and Aircraft at Smith was adjusted. Seeing their needs and 
; . fil "Th M . our pos1 ions in i . t f d t th N 1 T . Boston, the Wellesley Math Club I the new Enghsh . m e ag1c . rans erre o e ava ram- problems mad e me, I believe, a 
is hoping for intercollegiate Bow," based on the life of Nicolo _Following the conference there ing Center in San Diego. She better citizen." 
m eetings this year, especially 1 Paganini. Menuhin not only wil~ be .a sup?er at 6 p.m:, after I was placed in charge of rating Miss Foster, a math major at 
with Harvard. Not only would I played all the violin music in the :"'hw.1-i discussi~n _groups will meet exams for enlisted men and Wellesley , was in charge of float 
- this provide new ideas for pro- movie but also directed the musi- m th~ Rec Bmldmg .. Be~ause of . helped choose .c~ndidates for night in her senior year. "My 
grams, Dottie promises, but it I cal sequences and conferred on the curr~nt .food situation, the Navy college trammg pr ograms. greatest intere3t was crew," she 
would also be very enjoyable. script and technical matters. supper will be 0 :r_:>en only to dele- This experience she hopes will be reveals, but she was also vice 
gates from outside t he college. particularly helpful in her new president of Zeta Alpha. After 
The - Conference Committee, job as director of admissions graduation she was assist ant to 
Where will you, be? 
which includes Phyllis Arlt '48, here. the Actuary in the New England 
Sally Rosenau '48, Sally Whitten- Service duties took Miss Fos- Mutual Life Insurance Company 
~ berg '49, Sherry Wakelee '49, and ter, Wellesley '34, not only to in Boston. 
;;,, Alice Hitchcock_ '50, has sent out Smith but to Mount Holyoke, Miss Chase holds degrees from ~· letters to the political action where a branch of the North- Rhode Island State College and Where shall I meet ~ I , g:roups of nearby colleges explain- ampton Midshipmen's School was Mills College. 
38 Central St., Wellesl~y ing t he purposes and plans of the 
you? . The store w ith t he blue front · conference. Copies of these let-ters, to be sent to anyone interest- the personalities of the book, is , is writing about the diseases of 
BERMORR'S answers that for you. Our new 
DIRECTORY will let you tell Ann or Peggy 
where you'll be. Just drop in and wrjte that 
message where Ann or Peggy can find you. 
NO MORE LOST TIME LOOKING FOR 
THAT SOMEONE 
AL!ROUGH":BASl(ET.BAll rs 
l'HE ONLY AMERICAN-801{.N 
M.AJOI\ SPORT IT WAS 
. PLAYEl> JN 75 COUNTRJES 
B£FO~E THI; WAl(, 
• • • A NP THE l{ECO.l{D 
C]lOWl) TO SEE A. 
GAME JS 225.000 ..• 
AT Pf.IPIN&,CHIHA 
IN 193~ 
!HE. FAMOUS SPALDING 
I.AST-BIO' 1'AS}(£T ~ALL 
•• TlttST WITH COAClJtS 
ANV 'PLAY£R:) ALIJ{t 
ed, may be obtained from B. J. fast disappearing, strangled .by 1' sheep or the eternal winter snows, 
Selverstone. - I the . metho?s ~f co-operative I his language has a poetic quality 
I farming which BJatur so resents. . . . 
Free Translation which is strangely haunting and 
Book Review - I Credit must be given to J. A. I beautiful. 
(Continued from Page 5) Thompson, who has done an ad- Independent P eople is a s ur-
- the only hurr{an being Bjatur mirable job of translating the prising ?ook. Its ~e~k points, .if 
ever loved- and the sorrows and I novel. The rugged strength of ; they exist, are d1ff1cult to d1s-
celebrations of the ·peasant ; the author's prose has been ~x- : co~er. It supplies almos t evcry-
J neighbors have been vividly de- i t~emely well preserved. Descrip- Uung any reader co1:1ld dem:nd 
1 picted by Mr Laxness I bons of . the lonely . grandeur of · of a book. The subtle irony of .. he 
The author has caught up the the Icelar;d 1andr.~ape and the I story, the stirring lives of the 
very spirit of life in Iceland songs whici. stil remain in the I characters, the majesty of t.he 
and has fashioned a group of hearts of these Viking d escen- setting, and the sweeping prose 
memorable characters whose dents add a touch of beauty to a 1 in which it is written combine to 
Jives leave a profound impression : ~tory which is not without bruta.1- i m~ke a book wh~ch should_ ~1ot 
upon the reader. There is also the ity and horor. However odd it 1 fail to earn the high recogmbon 
suggestion tha,_ the strong peas- may sound, whether Mr. Laxness it so justly deserves. 
ant individualism, so evident in _______ -----------~ 
Circle Theatre 
I S_t_a_r_t_s _T_h_u_r_s_- O_c_t .-17th-7 Days 
Matinee 1:30 - Evening 7:30 
Saturday-Sunday 1-11 :00 
So rich in laughter and tears 
that you will want t o see it 
agaip. and again! 
MAR,GARET O'BRIEN 
LIONEL BARRYMORE 
"Three Wise Fools'' 
Lewis Stone-Edward Arnold 




"Till the End of Time'' I : 
Dorothy Maguire-Guy Madison 4 
~--~----------
Next Week 4 
I "THE STRANGE LOVE OF 4 MARTHA IVERS" 
JOSEPH E. O'NEIL - JEWELER 
FLASH - LATEST FAD!! 
Gold Tic Clips That Make Wonderful Barrettes 
Only . $L50 




WELLESLEY NATIONAL BANK 




C·olonial Theatre The Carroll Perfumer NATICK, MASS. 
572 Washington Street Wellesley, Mass. 





Fri., Sat. Oci. 18, 19 
Dorothy Magoi1·e -
Guy Madison 
"TILL THE END 
OF TIME" 















SPllLOllYG I Costume Jewelry by Schaver, 5th Ave., New York Greeting Cards • Gift Wrapping Store Hours: Daily 9 A .M. to 6 P.M. 
Sun., M<m., Tue. Oct. 20 21 22 1~ 
Jeanne Crain - Cornel Wilde 
'Centennial Summer' 
Jol1nny W eissmuUe r -
Virginia Grey 
SE'f'S rN6 Pr4CE 8 IN $100lftrs con 19+UA~611.tlJ.i.t:.UCl.llJ.llQ:orl· Friday and Saturday: 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. 
"SWAMP FIRE" 
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• Junior Show Committee Heads College Notes 
En gag eel 
7 
Barn Tickets Swimming Instruction I 
Offered to Children 
T;c1<e~'!~ B~~ p1~!~1~ I T~e;~::~::n?::0:::;!: 1 .J a ne Elliot "IS, to A lex T. C ·hran, ·. s. -1 . c. '46. 
· of The Slcin of Our Te th, priced 1 and Physical Education announce 
at $1.25 and $.90, will be on sale the opening of instruction cla:sses 
at the Ticket Booth in Green in swimming, both for children 
Hall and by mail, starting to- and adults. 
morrow, October 18. The Children's class will be held 
Following the results of a stu- 1 at 9:30-10:30 on Saturday morn-
dent poll taken last y ar the ings, beginning October 19. Fees 
Barn Ticket Committee, headed for each 11-v.eek period are $2.50 
by Su Fink '47, has abolished or $4.75 for the year. Children 
the season tickets formerly used of Faculty, Administration, and 
The committee has adopted the Alumnae will be given first con-
method of professional theaters, sideration. If space permits, 
sending out mail order blanks in each child may bring one guest 
a,dvance of each p rformance, a:..; a class member. I 
and designating s ats in the or- The Adults' class, to be given 
der in which requests are re- for those who lack confidence in 1 
ceived. deep water, and for those who ' 
It was also felt, said Sue, that wish help in im"Proving strokes 
"it would be a fairer arrange- or diving ability will cost $1.50 
ment" to divide the auditorium for the series of five lessons. 
into two price groups. Seats in o---- Charlotte Stone, director, and Sally Brittingham, head of .Junior Show, discuss date of Junior S how. Rows A through P and A and 
B in the balcony will be sold for 
$1.25, with the remaining seats 
priced at $.90. 
" Berryeater s' · to Dance J . Sh ' unior ow . has been fairly well concealed 
At All-College Meeting I ( Continued from Page 1) up ta now, 'llmost any day you 
Letters are being sent to all 
students at their houses explain-
ing fully this new method of 
ticket sales, with blanks for or-
dering seats enclosed. A copy 
of this blank, printed in this 
issue of NewsJ which may be 
mailed with a check to Sue Fink, 
c / o Ticket Booth, Green Hall, or 
brought in person to the Ticket 
Booth in order to obtain seats. 
Those tickets which have no: 
been previously sold will be 
placed on general sal th week 
beginning October 28. 
"We're going to · have a hot ed on the Island when the hurri- can hear over-enthusi~stic Jun-
fiddler from Texas," said June cane warnings went up on Sep- iors shouting lines or humming 
Brundage of the Outing Club All- tember 14. The last ~oat pull ed the tunes. Said one reprobate, 
up it~ gang plank w1'th Susan "You J·ust can't help it." (plug) College meeting in Alum tomor- "' · 
row night. "The Corn Grinders, P ei per '48 on it. Warns Kenny, Looking up from h er book, 
a homespun orchestra from Bos- "The script bears the brunt of ,. The Functions of an E x ecutive, 
ton, will add to the gaiety of the many of our experiences." Britt agreed that Junior Show 
\\fork Has Begun is "an enlightening expP.rience 
square dancing." Charlotte Stone, the director, ' from all sides." Casting will be-All those interested in Ou ting 
Club, trips or improvements, are and Sal y Luten '48, head of pro- gin the weekend of October 26, 
invited to meet at Alum at 7 :30_ duction , have already begun their and until then the heads are try-
At this meeting the Board is work. Along with Corinne Heu- ing to groom some poor "unsus-
anxious to collect various sug- rich, head of business, and Ruth pecting Junior for the male 
gestions from all the "berry eat- ! Kul.akofsky, head of danc_e, the l~ad." While the script has not 
chairmen have started their sec- met the censor, Chots1e Stone 
ret conferences. Whi!~ the plot "hopeful." ers." 
Films . I although the film remains tragic. 
·'ood -
(Continued fr~m,PaqP- "D 
( Continued from Page 5) j The au~ience's sympathii::~ are al-
though his role demands less ' ways with Alec and Lauta, rather 
than does Laura's. The few minor than with her husband and con-
IN THE HAND OF LAURITZ MELCHIOR 
characters are c.onvincing but ventional up-bringing. 1 
never so brilliant as to steal the The technical effects of roaring 
show away from th twc princi· trains, starkly lighted railroad 
pals. I platforms, the cascading piano 
The script-writers have invent- .:oncerto in the scenes uf Laura's 
ed a background or framP for the home, and the close-up of the an- I 
picture, Laura's home in which I noying frie;!d's chattering mouth I 
she sits thinking over her a ll serve to highl ight thP drama 
escapade. (The original play has in an unforgettable way. Brief 
only the setting of the railroad Encounter provides more than 
station.) This frameworK skill· mere entertainment as a thought-
fully suggests a less unbearable ; ful, mature, and timelesc;, film for 
ending than Coward wrote for it, those who can appreciate the best. 
IN and AROUND BOSTON 
A Fine Place To Dine 
THE MILKY WAY 





All Chinese DelloaoJes 
ORI ENT AL ROOM 
New AddlUon 
Co111 to GAMSUN'S ftr 
Good Chinese Foodl 
21 Hudson Street 
Tel. HUB. 4797 
SLAD_E1S 
BARBECUE 
CHICKEN AT ITS BEST 
Barbecue Food to Take Out 




to the nafom'~ t~c.W1g 
orchestra15 




Chicken - Steak 
Lobster - Chops 
(We raise our own poultry) 





Famous tenor of th~ M~lropoli1a11 Opera Compa11y · 
"Sf .. the world's 
most wanted 12en 
lt;~ ~ wd ~Uz,(./' 
•With people of note Parker '"'51" js the pre-
ferred writing instrument. And only recently, 
American pen dealers, by a margin of 3.37 to 
1, named Parker the most-wanted pen. More-
wanted than all other leading makes com-
bined. • Yet more 51 's are now being 
shipped than ever before. So see your dealer 
soon. • Created painstakingly, the "51" 
cannot be hurrjedly turned out. Its point 
starts writing instantly, smoc-thly. For the tip 
is a ball of micro-smooth Osmiridium. • 
Only the "51" is designed to write satisfac-
torily with Parker "51" Ink that dries as it 
writes! • Three colors. $ l2.50; $15.00. 
Pencils, $5.00; $7.50. Sets, $17.50 to $80.00. 
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wi ., 
and Toronto, Canada. 
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THE PEREGRINATING 
P.RESS I Enclosed find $ . . .•. ... for ... . .. seals 
-· Perry was walking around the their professor, Mr. Nabokov. 
lak-e the other morning at 6:15 I Almost despairing, they noticed 
and ran into two freshmen who, I a face peering through the 
it seemed, were spending a early window frantically demanding, 
hour trying to wake up for a "Where does one get in this , 
history quiz. Waxing a little nlace?" 
too enthusiastic over the sunrise, ~· * * 
they were half an hour late in lu one of his Friday morning 
ringing the 7:00 bell in their lit classes, Mr. Sealts urged two 
dorm. excited sophomores planning to 
* * * embark for New Haven to use 
Seating preference ................. . 
in order of receipt.) 
Tickets go to : 
Name ......• .. ............ 
Address .... 
at $1. 2 S each 
$ .90 each 
(Will be filled 
Looking for off-campus gossip similar strategy with his themes 
last weekend at Yale, Perry was as with young swains; i. e., don't 
shocked :o see a senior sitting give awey the whole show in the 
sedately in the Taft attired in first paragraph. 
......... .. . ............ ............ 
a black satin dress and fuzzy * * * 
pullman bedroom slippers. Perry overheard a senior con-
~ ' * '-' soling another senior who, tear-
The first meeting of the Rus- ing out ~er hair over the loss 
sian Lit class in Pendleton wait- I of her scenario; "Oh well, don't 1 
ed eagerly for ten minutes for worry, you can have mine." 
National Poetry Ass'n 
Wants College Verse 
For Annual AntholQgy 
! F ederaUsts Hear Talk 
By Mrs. V. Miller 
All manuscripts for \.ne An-
nual Anthology of College Poet-
ry, publish~d by the National 
Poetry Association, must be in 
by November. All college stu-
dents are invited to submit 
verse for publication. 
Name, home address and 
school of the student must ap-
pear on each entry sub:mitted, 
together with the sta~ement: 
''The verse entitled ' . ..... . .... ' 
is my own effort." 
Entries should be sent to: 
Nationa1 Poetry Association, 




Thur:tlay, Oc.tobcr 17: •s :15 a .m., 
Chape l Leader, Virginia Beach, '47. 
3 :40 p.111 .. Pen Heton llall. Meeting of 
the 'lass of 1949. 4 :00 p.m., Green 
Hall. F::1culty Assembly Room. Ac'.1-
demi Counci l. 
Fri•lay, October 1 : •s :15 a.m .. 
Chapel. Leader. Rev. Charles W. F. 
Smith. 7 :30 p .m .. Alumnae Hall. All-
College Outing lub Meeting All 
memher of the college community are 
invited.. 
Sat11nlrsY. October 19: * :13 a.111, 
Chape l. j~ea cle r, Mrs. Horton. 
Suncltn", October 20: •u :00 a .m .. 
M emo rial Chapel. Preach er, R ev. The-
odore P. Ferris, Trini ty Church, Bos -
ton. 
F:XHIDITION 
•We llesley College Art Museu m. 
"Fine Arts und r Fire." Prepared \>y 
the ecl1 to rs of Life Magazine. 
•vi.relle!'<ley College Library. Circula- I 
tion H::tll. :r~arlv Narrative of the 
P a ·ifL · vYorld. · pper North Exhibi-
tion Hall. Fifteenth and sixteenth 
centurv edition of D ante's Dh·ina 
Commeclia. Upper South Exhibition 
H a ll. 
"'J'he Arts of the Book." 
*Open to the publi c. 
Occas10na+ changes in sched ul e may 
be ascertained b y telephoning the In-
form ation Oflice, Wellesley 0::20. 
Free Press -
(Continued from Page 2) 
the question of problems glam· 
ourizcs them rather -than mak-
ing them seem undesirable. If 
mental difficulties are stressed. 
young people examine their 
minds to discover some inter· 
esting quirk in themselves. Thus 
they follow their natural ten-
dency towards introspection to 
an um:1atural degree. 
It does not h elp a homesick 
_girl to know she is retrogres-
sive. Why not emphasize the 
side of personality which deals 
with an attitude towards others, 
rather than the m ental concern 








WEDNESDAY, OCT. 16th 
Serving as Usual 
LUNCHEONS - DINNERS or 
JUST A SNACK 
19 Central St. 
Near tlae Camrn11 Arch 
"How to Hold Audience Atten-
tion" was the topic of Mrs. Vir· 
g1ma Miller's talk presented 
Monday night, October 14, Pen· 
dleton Hall. Mrs. Miller, a mem-
ber of the Department of Speech, 
spoke under the sponsorship of 
the Student Federalists. She in-
cluded many phases of speech-
making, with emphasis on the 
organization, gathering of ma-
terial, ·and actual presentation 
of the speech to a given audience. 
Mrs. Miller, who is interested 
in forum work, gave a course 
covering the same material to 
the Brookline League of Women 
Voters last year. She is repeat-
ing the course this year. 
1)'ustRed! 
for Lip Appeal 
Steal the show with The Season's 
RIGHT Red as your color focus! 
Just Red is so rigl1t iL's the only shade 
offered in the lustrous Roger & 
Gallet }1psi.ich. On the lips, ils beauty 
lasts ... and lasts . . . and las ls. 
XLIPSTICK 
ROGER& GAL.LET 




TRIPLE KING IN THE REALM 
OF BASEBALL 
Miss Josephine Bree 
Will Speak at Meeting 
Of Classic Association 
Miss Josephine P_ Bree, Lec-
turer in the Department of Greek 
for the first semester, will pre-
side Saturday, October 19, at the 
annual meeting of the Connecti-
cut Classical Association of which 
she is the President. The meet-
ing will be held this year .,;t Wes· 
leyan College in Middletown. 
Miss Bree is on leave of ab· 
1 sence from Alburtus Magnus 
College in New Haven, where 
she is Chairman of the Depart· 
ment of Greek and Latin. She is 
a graduate of Smith College and 
holds a Ph.D. d egr ee from Yale 
